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MARINA DEL REY DESIGN CONTROL BOARD
AGENDA
Wednesday, February 20, 2013, 1:30 p.m.
Burton W. Chace Park
Community Building
13650 Mindanao Way
Marina del Rey, CA 90292
Audio
1.
Call to Order, Action on Absences, Pledge of Allegiance, and Order of Agenda
2.

Approval of the December 19, 2012 Minutes

3.

Public Comment
This is the opportunity for members of the public to address the Board on items that are not on the posted
agenda, provided that the subject matter is within the jurisdiction of the Board. Speakers are reminded of the
three-minute time limitation.

4.

Consent Agenda
The Chair may entertain a motion by a Board member at the beginning of the meeting to approve certain
non-controversial agenda items as consent agenda items unless held by a Board member or member(s) of
the public for discussion or separate action.

5.

Old Business
None

6.

New Business
A. Parcel 97 – Wells Fargo – Consideration of new business identification signage and Design Control
Board Review related thereto – DCB #13-001
Attachment: Applicant Plans
B. Parcels 100/101 – Shores – Consideration of temporary leasing identification signage and Design Control
Board Review related thereto – DCB #05-003-D
Attachment: Applicant Plans

7.

Staff Reports
A. Temporary Permits Issued by the Department
B. Ongoing Activities Report
Board of Supervisors Actions on Items Relating to Marina del Rey
Regional Planning Commission’s Calendar
Coastal Commission’s Calendar
Small Craft Harbor Commission Minutes
Marina Design Guidelines Update
Redevelopment Project Status Report

13837 Fiji Way Marina del Rey CA 90292

310.305.9503

fax 310.821.6345

beaches.lacounty.gov
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C. Marina del Rey and Beach Special Events
8.

Adjournment
PLEASE NOTE
1.
ADA ACCOMODATIONS: If you require reasonable accommodations or auxiliary aids and
services such as material in alternate format or a sign language interpreter, please contact the ADA
(Americans with Disabilities Act) Coordinator at (310) 305-9538 (Voice) or (310) 821-1734 (TDD). The ADA
coordiantor may be reached by email at rstassi@bh.lacounty.gov.
2.
The Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors adopted Chapter 2.160 of the Los Angeles Code
(Ord. 93-0031 ~ 2 (part), 1993, relating to lobbyists. Any person who seeks support or endorsement from the
Design Control Board on any official action must certify that he/she is familiar with the requirements of this
ordinance. A copy of the ordinance can be provided prior to the meeting and certification is to be made before
or at the meeting.
All materials provided to the Design Control Board Members are available for public review, beginning the
Friday prior to the meeting, at the four Marina del Rey locations listed below . The Department of Beaches
and Harbors website also provides all reports and audio files from current and past meetings. Electronic
copies of project submittals for Business Items referred to in this agenda will be available online for a two week
period from the date of this agenda.
Please visit the Department of Beaches and Harbors Website Address at http://marinadelrey.lacounty.gov, or
the Design Control Board Archive for more information.
Department of Beaches and Harbors
Administration Building
13837 Fiji Way
Marina del Rey, CA 90292

MdR Visitors & Information Center
4701 Admiralty Way
Marina del Rey, CA 90292

Burton Chace Park Community Room
13650 Mindanao Way
Marina del Rey, CA 90292

Lloyd Taber-Marina del Rey Library
4533 Admiralty Way
Marina del Rey, CA 90292

Si necesita asistencia para interpretar esta información, llame a este numero: 310-822-4639.

DESIGN CONTROL BOARD MINUTES
December 19, 2012
Members Present: Peter Phinney, AIA, Chair (Fourth District); Helena Jubany, Vice-Chair (First District);
David Abelar, Member (Second District); Tony Wong, P.E, Member (Fifth District)
Members Absent: Simon Pastucha, Member (Third District)
Department Staff Present: Gary Jones, Deputy Director; Charlotte Miyamoto, Planning Division Chief;
Michael Tripp, Planning Specialist; Ismael Lopez, Planner; Yeni Maddox, Secretary
County Staff Present: Anita Gutierrez, Department of Regional Planning; Amy Caves, County Counsel
Guests Testifying: Bill Favaro, Archstone Breakwater; Jill Peterson, Ocean Pacific Management, LLC;
Adam Wonka, Sign Now; Kevin Berry, Associated Sign (Hilton Garden Inn); Aaron Clark, Archstone; Gary
Underwood, The Design Factor; Jeff Reich, CA Signs; Brittany Barker, Department of Public Works; Pamela
Manning, Department of Public Works; Richard Shieh, Department of Public Works
1. Call to Order and Pledge of Allegiance
Chair Phinney called the meeting to order at 1:37 PM
On a motion of Mr. Wong, seconded by Vice-Chair Jubany, the absence of Mr. Pastucha was
excused.
Ayes: 4 – Chair Phinney, Vice-Chair Jubany, Mr. Abelar and Mr. Wong
Mr. Abelar led the Pledge of Allegiance.
2. Approval of October 17, 2012 Minutes
On a motion of Chair Phinney, seconded by Mr. Wong, this item was approved.
Ayes: 4 – Chair Phinney, Vice-Chair Jubany, Mr. Abelar and Mr. Wong
3. Public Comment
None
4. Consent Agenda
No Items
5. Old Business
A. Parcel 64 – Archstone Breakwater – Consideration of new business identification signage and
Design Control Board Review related thereto – DCB#10-015-B
Mr. Lopez presented the project staff report.
Vice-Chair Jubany asked to see the originally proposed signage and inquired about the reason for the
change.
Mr. Favaro stated that the addition of the address and the change in the size of the lettering on the new
sign were required changes requested by the Fire Department.
Chair Phinney stated that he understood the changes due to the Fire Department’s requirements but
preferred the other aspects of the original design.
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Mr. Favaro responded stated that the original sign was designed for Lyon Apartment Companies and
their logo was incorporated into that design. The project is now under the ownership of Archstone and
has redesigned the signage with their logo.
Vice-Chair Jubany asked if the architecture of the building changed since the original sign was
proposed.
Mr. Favaro answered that he was not certain because his knowledge was limited to Archstone’s
involvement with the project.
Chair Phinney suggested that staff include building architecture information when new items are
proposed to make it easier for DCB members review the projects and then asked the DCB members for
their input.
Vice-Chair Jubany stated that the original sign was more contemporary and elegant; she also inquired
about the new base for the sign.
Mr. Favaro stated that the new sign would be surrounded by Archstone’s signature landscaping.
Mr. Wong inquired about the sign’s need of the Fire Department’s approval and if the address could be
placed elsewhere, for example on the curb.
Mr. Favaro stated that the Fire Department gave them the option of placing the address, with the same
size lettering, on a separate sign next to the entry.
Chair Phinney asked staff for clarification on the Fire Department’s requirements.
Mr. Jones stated that it was his assumption that during the permitting process, which usually takes place
after the final DCB approval of the plan, the Fire Department would then impose their requirements on
the Archstone project. Mr. Jones then asked Regional Planning staff for additional information.
Ms. Guiterrez stated that only the address block is required by the Fire Department.
Chair Phinney asked if the address would have been required on the old sign and Ms. Gutierrez
answered affirmatively.
Mr. Wong clarified that the DCB Members’ duty has never been to intermingle with the Fire
Department’s requirements.
Mr. Abelar asked for additional clarification on Archstone’s logo.
Mr. Favaro replied that the Logo consists of Archstone’s name placed above the project’s name.
Mr. Wong asked if the proposed sign was compatible with the other project signs.
Mr. Lopez replied that indeed the sign corresponds with the directional signs.
Mr. Jones pointed out that there is a similar Archstone Properties item also on the agenda and
expressed his concern that the Archstone lettering on the signage may cause some confusion for
wayfinding within the Marina.
Public Comment
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Mr. Nahhas expressed his concern regarding the naming of properties within the Marina with corporate
branding.
Board Comment
Vice-Chair Jubany asked if Archstone is the only property that has their branding on their signage.
Mr. Jones responded that other properties in the Marina also had corporate branding.
Chair Phinney asked the applicant to wait for another month for consideration of their sign with respect
to other Archstone Properties in the Marina. Chair Phinney also requested additional information on the
configuration and design of the buildings.
On a motion of Vice-Chair Jubany, seconded by Mr. Abelar, this item was tabled to the next
Board meeting to give staff and the project applicant time to provide additional information and
options.
Ayes: 3 – Chair Phinney, Vice-Chair Jubany, Mr. Abelar
Noes: 1 – Mr. Wong
B. Parcel 145 – Hilton Garden Inn – Consideration of new hotel identification signage and Design
Control Board Review related thereto – DCB#08-018-C
Mr. Lopez presented the project staff report
Mr. Berry stated that he had nothing to add to Mr. Lopez’s report, but was available to answer questions.
Vice-Chair Jubany asked about the existing sign’s design.
Mr. Berry stated that the Marina International Hotel had its main sign on a porte-cochère along Admiralty
Way, which was demolished as part of the ongoing rehabilitation project, and had a free standing sign
on the corner of Palawan way and Washington Blvd., which was also demolished.
Vice-Chair Jubany asked why the specific locations were chosen for the signage.
Mr. Berry replied that it’s a large property, so they decided to place the signs at the corners of the
building to identify that it’s the Hilton Garden Inn.
Mr. Abelar asked how many signs were on the property previously, and inquired if Mr. Berry had a copy
of the existing signs.
Mr. Berry replied that there were two signs, 1 monument sign and a tower sign, but had not brought any
copies of the original signs.
Mr. Lopez stated that the original signs were omitted since the entire project is being renovated.
Vice-Chair Jubany suggested that in the future the existing signs should be included in the presentation
to show the DCB members a point of reference.
Mr. Wong asked if the number of signs being replaced was the same as previously existed at the site.
Mr. Berry stated that the entire architecture of the hotel had changed, and that’s the reason that the
amount of signage seems different.
Mr. Abelar asked for clarification on the amount of signage allowed.
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Mr. Lopez stated that there are limits on the amount of signage allowed, based on the type of sign, and
the applicants have conformed to those limits.
Chair Phinney asked for clarification on the history of this project, the changes to the façade and any
lessee changes.
Ms. Miyamoto informed Chair Phinney that the lessee is the same as when the renovation was first
presented to the Board; however, the project is now partnered with Hilton.
Mr. Lopez stated that the architecture, color and materials of the project will remain the same as
presented to the Board previously; the only change is the branding of the signage.
Mr. Berry added that the client preferred to refrain from using the typical red letters of the Hilton Garden
Inn and opted for the stainless steel lettering for an upscale look.
On a motion of Mr. Wong, seconded by Vice-Chair Jubany, this item was approved.
Ayes: 4 – Chair Phinney, Vice-Chair Jubany, Mr. Abelar and Mr. Wong
C. Parcel 8 – Archstone Marina Bay – Consideration of new business identification signage and Design
Control Board Review related thereto – DCB#08-010-D
Mr. Lopez presented the project staff report
Mr. Clark introduced himself as the applicant’s representative and Mr. Underwood as the sign designer.
Mr. Underwood pointed out that the public arrives to this location from the left so the primary
identification wall sign’s function is getting the public’s attention immediately. Mr. Underwood also
mentioned that the second sign is for direction to the leasing center and the address numbers are
located above every pedestrian entrance, which is required by code.
Public Comment
Mr. Nahhas spoke about public parcel name changes and asked for examples regarding previous
corporate name signage.
Board Comment
Chair Phinney suggested to staff to add architectural drawings with signs incorporated into them to
better understand what is being proposed.
Vice-Chair Jubany agreed and stated that there’s color in the design being proposed but she has no
idea how it relates to the building.
Mr. Underwood replied affirmatively to Vice-Chair Jubany’s statement and stated that the yellow and
orange colors are the same as the color on the entry canopy of the building.
On a motion of Vice-Chair Jubany, seconded by Mr. Wong, this item was approved.
Ayes: 4 – Chair Phinney, Vice-Chair Jubany, Mr. Abelar and Mr. Wong
D. Report on Marina del Rey Mole Road median Replacement Tree Palette
Mr. Lopez presented the project staff report
Vice-Chair Jubany asked for the size of the new replacement trees.
Ms. Miyamoto replied that the size of the trees had not yet been determined.
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Public Comment
None
Board Comment
Chair Phinney expressed his support and stated that he was pleased to know that not all of the trees
were being removed.
E. Report on Marina del Rey Admiralty Way Street Improvement Project’s Median Tree Replacement
Palette
Ms. Pamela Manning, Brittany Barker, and Richard Sheih presented the project staff report.
Mr. Abelar asked if the trees being replanted would be deep rooted or shallow.
Mr. Sheih replied that the trees being replaced would be deep rooted.
Public Comment
Mr. Riley spoke about lessee concerns about Admiralty Way projects and the hardscape and landscape
plans.
Board Comment
Chair Phinney expressed his personal preference of the size of non-native draught-tolerant species over
the strictly native plants proposed and asked for clarification of where the directive came from regarding
the strictly native plants usage.
Ms. Barker stated that the environmental documents presented to the Board of Supervisors specifically
mentioned the usage of California native plants and therefore they must be used.
Ms. Miyamoto also added that the original presentation to the DCB members in April 2012 called for
usage of both native and hybrid native species and just wanted to inform the Board of the changes.
Ms. Manning stated that because of the environmental document there isn’t room for changes.
Chair Phinney expressed his disappointment and stated the he felt the median has to be meaningful and
fears that this median will not be meaningful for another 30 years. He also asked if the DCB members
could write a letter to the Board of Supervisors expressing their concern regarding this issue and
suggested that the presentation they had just seen be presented to the Board of Supervisors.
Ms. Manning replied saying that they are open to doing so.
6. New Business
A. Parcel 56 – Marina del Rey Psychic – After-the-fact consideration of bicycle rack installation and
Design Control Board Review related thereto – DCB#12-012
Mr. Lopez presented the project staff report.
Public Comment
None
Board Comment
Vice-Chair Jubany asked why the tenant chose the specific location for the sign placement.
Ms. Peterson replied that the location of the sign was chosen due to the office location.
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Vice-Chair Jubany stated that she did not like the sign but wasn’t sure on how to give guidance as the
sign has already been installed. She thought it should be more fun and whimsical.
Chair Phinney added that he also found it difficult to give suggestions on improving the sign due to the
fact that it is already in place, and agreed with Vice-Chair Jubany’s suggestion of adding a more
whimsical effect to the sign.
Vice-Chair Jubany asked why was the sign installed without prior approval and asked Mr. Wonka if he
designed the sign.
Mr. Wonka replied that he did design the sign with the guidance of his client.
Mr. Lopez also replied by stating that the tenant is currently in violation and it is up to the Board
members as to how they would like to proceed.
Chair Phinney suggested that the sign remain for a period of three months to allow the tenant time to
return with a new and improved sign.
Mr. Wong suggested a temporary sign in the interim.
Ms. Gutierrez informed Mr. Wong that temporary banner signs are not permitted in the unincorporated
area.
Mr. Abelar agreed with Chair Phinney in that there is no need to remove the sign until there is another
sign
On a motion of Vice-Chair Jubany, seconded by Mr. Wong, the item was denied as submitted.
The sign is permitted to remain for three months while the applicant resubmits a new design for
the signage.
Ayes: 4 – Chair Phinney, Vice-Chair Jubany, Mr. Abelar and Mr. Wong
B. Parcel 76 – Prostate Oncology Specialists, Inc. – Consideration of new business identification
signage and Design Control Board Review related thereto – DCB#12-015
Mr. Lopez presented the project staff report.
Mr. Reich stated that he was available for questions.
Public Comment
None
Board Comment
Vice-Chair Jubany asked to see the main entry sign and commented on her preference to have the
wording on the sign justified to the left.
Chair Phinney asked Regional Planning staff to clarify the reason for this business having two signs.
Ms. Gutierrez replied that this business has two frontages, which permits the additional signage.
Chair Phinney stated that he approved of the entrance sign but did not like the sign on the glass. He
mentioned that the size and location looked very temporary.
Vice-Chair Jubany and Mr. Wong agreed.
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Mr. Abelar suggested that the applicant return in 30 days with new a submittal.
Chair Phinney recommended to split the approval, and suggested approving the entrance sign, but
requiring that the pin mounted letters be justified to the left and placed on the wall to the right-hand side
of the entry door with the top word “Prostate” aligned with the top of the door.
On a motion of Vice-Chair Jubany, seconded by Mr. Abelar, the main entry sign is approved with
modifications, and the second sign is denied. The applicant is to return to the Board with a
revised design for the second sign.
Ayes: 4 – Chair Phinney, Vice-Chair Jubany, Mr. Abelar and Mr. Wong
C. Design Control Board 2013 Meeting and Submittal Deadline Schedule
Mr. Lopez presented the project staff report.
Chair Phinney requested that the hearing of the Parcel 44 project be scheduled for a night meeting, and
Mr. Jones obliged.
Public Comment
Mr. Nahhas spoke about the lack of public participation, having more night meetings, and the
announcement of these meetings.
Board Comment
None
On a motion of Mr. Wong, seconded by Mr. Abelar, this item was approved.
Ayes: 4 – Chair Phinney, Vice-Chair Jubany, Mr. Abelar and Mr. Wong
7. Staff Report
All reports were received and filed.
Ms. Miyamoto noted the possibility of an error on the date for Item 7B (the first item), the environmental
document may have been approved by the Board of Supervisors on August 14, 2012 rather than the
listed date of October 9, 2012. She then stated that corrections would be made prior to the document
being filed.
Public Comment
None
Board Comment
None
8. Adjournment
Chair Phinney adjourned the meeting at 4:12 PM.
Respectfully Submitted,

Yeni S. Maddox
Secretary for the Design Control Board
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SMALL CRAFT HARBOR COMMISSION MINUTES
October 10, 2012 – 10:00 a.m.
Commissioners: David Lumian, Chair; Dennis Alfieri, Vice Chair; Allyn Rifkin, Commissioner; Russ Lesser,
Commissioner (excused absence); Vanessa Delgado (excused absence), Commissioner.
Department of Beaches and Harbors: Gary Jones, Deputy Director; Steve Penn, Acting Chief, Asset
Management Division; Carol Baker, Chief, Community and Marketing Division; Debra Talbot, Manager,
Community and Marketing Division.
County: Amy Caves, Senior Deputy County Counsel; Deputy Bryan White, Sheriff’s Department; Anita
Gutierrez, Department of Regional Planning
Call to Order and Pledge of Allegiance:
Chair Lumian called the meeting to order at 10:08 a.m. followed by the Pledge of Allegiance.
Approval of Minutes: Motion to approve by Commissioner Lesser, seconded by Commissioner Rifkin,
unanimously approved.
Jon Nahhas commented that the audio link for September’s meeting was not available for public review.
Chair Lumian asked when the audio will be available to the public.
Staff replied the audio link for the September meeting is available.
Item 3 – Communication from the Public:
John Rizzo asked if a walkway would work completely around the Oxford Basin park and whether a
playground could be incorporated into the design. Mr. Rizzo additionally requested a contact so that he could
provide his suggestions. Mr. Rizzo then commented about the Bay Club transaction not coming before the
Small Craft Harbor Commission before going to the Board of Supervisors.
Commissioner Alfieri asked that Mr. Rizzo be provided with contact information for the staff member that
provided the presentation in September.
Steve Penn noted that Mr. Rizzo’s contact information will be provided and that his suggestions will be
forwarded to the staff member at DPW.
Jon Nahhas noted that there have been several requests for night meetings. Mr. Nahhas also noted
problems in the County Jail system with the Sheriff’s Department hiding information and noted that the
Department of Beaches and Harbors has been uncooperative in providing information. He asked for the
Commission’s assistance in prompting cooperation from the Department.
David Wrabel commented that the night meetings don’t seem to be any better attended than the day
meetings and recommended against the night meetings.
Item 4 – Communication with the Commissioners
Commissioner Rifkin shared his experience in attending the Discover Marina del Rey day.
Commissioner Alfieri responded to Jon Nahhas’ comments and commented that if members of the
community were concerned enough on issues that they would show up to meetings and that night meetings
were unnecessary.
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Item 5a – Marina Sheriff
Deputy White noted the changes in leadership in the Marina Sherriff’s station and announced that Lieutenant
McCray is the new harbor master for Marina del Rey. Deputy White then shared the reports for liveaboards
and crime statistics. He specifically noted that the crimes within the Marina are property crimes.
Item 5b – Marina del Rey and Beach Special Events
Carol Baker noted the Discover Marina del Rey event was well attended.
Item 5c – Marina Boating Section Report
Debbie Talbot reported that all assets had been transferred to the Boating section. She also discussed the
Department’s efforts to cite illegal charter boat operators.
She noted the activity of the Marina Outriggers Club as well as a numbers of other participants in the
Discover Marina del Rey event. Ms. Talbot reported that the National Marina Manufacturers Association had
submitted a request to use Marina del Rey as part of their large boat show with the Marina acting as
additional demonstration space to the show held at the LA Convention Center in downtown Los Angeles.
Ms. Talbot noted television productions that had utilized Marina del Rey assets.
Commission Rifkin asked about transportation between the Convention Center and the Marina.
Ms. Talbot responded that the NMMA would be providing transportation between the two venues.
Captain Alex endorsed the efforts of the Department to control illegal charter boat operators in the Marina.
He shared concerns about public perception, safety, and revenue loss. Captain Alex provided revenue and
percentage rent figures for his business and noted the impact of illegal charters have with regards to lost
revenue to LA County and estimated the losses at $1M annually.
Commission Alfieri asked Gary Jones if there were any updates.
Gary Jones shared that the new boating section would be tasked with helping to address the problems of
illegal charter boat operations.
Item 6 – Old Business
None.
Item 7a – Approval of Mitigated Negative Declaration and approval of Option to Amend Lease
Agreement to Facilitate Redevelopment at parcels 95 and LLS (Marina West Shopping Center)
Gary Jones described the nature of the proposed transaction to renovate the Parcel 95 leasehold and to
extend the lease held by the current lessee.
Chair Lumian asked for questions from the Commission.
Commissioner Rifkin asked for commentary from the applicant and also requested a report about the
environmental impacts mitigation measures.
Aaron Clark provided a report on behalf of the applicant and described the history of the project as a mixed
use project. He then described the renovation proposed in the current plan.
Anita Gutierrez from the Department of Regional Planning described the findings of the environmental
studies and the recommended mitigations found in the mitigation and monitoring report.
Aaron Clark noted that a mailing was delivered to approximately 1,000 area neighbors.
Anita Gutierreez shared that no comments were received from the public during the public comment period.
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Commissioner Rifkin asked about notice periods and Ms. Gutierrez responded that the project is in
compliance with CEQA requirements.
Chair Lumain asked about the timing of the planned construction.
John Santry responded that the start date is anticipated for February 2013 and noted that Islands will remain
open during the construction period. He estimated a construction period of 9 to 12 months.
Commissioner Rifkin asked about the amount of the traffic mitigation fee.
John Santry responded that the fee imposed on the lessee is approximately $96,000.
Commissioner Rifkin asked if that fee would be committed to area improvements.
Ms. Gutierrez responded that yes, the funds would be used for local improvements.
Commissioner Alfieri asked for comments on the visual aids.
Aaron Clark described the project as noted in the renderings and site plans.
Commissioner Alfieri asked about the date for stabilization of the new project.
John Santry responded that they expect to be stabilized within a year of completion of construction.
Gary Jones added that the County assumed stabilization in 2015.
Commissioner Alfieri asked at what percentage occupancy would be considered stabilized.
John Santry responded that stabilization would occur at approximately 85 or 90 percent.
Jon Nahhas asked a number of questions including whether documents that alluded to “market value” would
be made available to the public. He also asked if the Commission was aware of the mitigated negative
declaration. He asked whether the Venice neighborhood council was notified. He asked why the MND was
not published in the Argonaut. He noted concerns with traffic along Washington Boulevard. He also made
comments about the bike path.
John Rizzo stated he lives very close to the project and didn’t receive a notification letter. He commented
that he’s only ever seen one or two people in the public park across the street and that the creation of the
public park was a waste of public funds. He asked why the public wasn’t asked for input on the design of the
public park. He made a number of comments about waste and corruption with respect to the County’s
management of the Marina.
Chair Lumian asked for further questions.
Commissioner Rifkin asked about including a sentence in the Board letter that the project conforms to the
current LCP.
Gary Jones noted that the sentence could be included in the Commission’s motion.
Commissioner Rifkin commented about the CEQA concept of nexus. He commented that no traffic mitigation
was necessary for this project given there was no net increase in traffic.
Chair Lumian asked County Counsel whether the notifications were properly carried out.
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Amy Caves responded that notifications were properly carried out.
Chair Lumian asked for a motion.
Commissioner Rifkin moved for endorsement with the inclusion of the sentence regarding conformity with the
LCP be included in the Board letter.
Approval of Endorsement: Motion to approve by Commissioner Rifkin, seconded by Commissioner
Alfieri, unanimously approved.
Item 8 – Staff Reports
Gary Jones delivered the report.
Jon Nahhas voiced his concerns about his questions not being answered. He commented that the public
deserved answers to his questions. He commented about a displacement plan that was included in the CDP
and that Parcel 125 has not provided information with respect to where displaced boaters have been
accommodated. He commented on a 16% vacancy rate being excessively high. He asked for changes to
the reporting methodology of vacant slips.
Chair Lumian asked for other comments.
Gary Jones asked for the Commission to recognize Sylvia Lo for her contributions to the Commission and the
Department.
Adjournment
Chair Lumian adjourned the meeting at 11:15 a.m.

Marina del Rey Redevelopment Projects
Descriptions and Status of Regulatory/Proprietary Approvals
As of February 14, 2013
Massing and Parking

1

Map
Key

Parcel No. -- Project
Name/Lessee

Lessee Name/
Representative

Redevelopment Proposed

Status

Regulatory Matters

Seeking Approvals
3

9 -- Proposed Hotel on northern

Sam Hardage

* Revised project to be submitted as requested during 4/26/11 BOS
Massing -- Revised project will be resubmitted at a later date.
hearing. Previously: 19-story, 288-room hotel (152 hotel rooms and 136 Parking -- Parking plan will be resubmitted at a later date.
timeshare suites)
* Wetland public
park project (1.46 acres)

Tim O'Brien

* 526 apartments
* 161-slip marina + 7 end-ties
* 28 foot-wide waterfront promenade
* Replacement of public parking both on and off site

Massing -- Four 55' tall clustered 4-story residential buildings over parking with view corridor
Proprietary -- Term sheet action by BOS August 2004; lease documents approved by BOS August 2008. SCHC voted on 8/10/11 to support
Parking -- 1,012 project required parking spaces to be provided (103 public parking spaces to be replaced recommendation for renewal of option to extend the lease agreement.
off site)
Regulatory -- DCB conceptual approval on June 2006. RPC filing on November 2006; Scoping meeting held on April 23, 2007. DCB approval of
promenade improvements on 12/17/09. RPC certified EIR on 3/10/10 and recommended approval of Plan Amendment, CDP, CUP and Variance to BOS.
LPC Amendments were included in the LCP map and text amendment which was approved by the BOS on 2/1/11; on April 26, 2011, the BOS indicated
its intent to approve the project and recertified the EIR; Proposed marina replacement was included in the County's master waterside CDP application
approved by the CCC on 11/3/11. LCP amendment also approved by CCC on 11/3/11 with modifications as suggested by Coastal staff. BOS accepted
CCC changes to LCPA & CDP on 11/29/11. Effective certification of the amended LCP was granted by the CCC on 02/08/12; on 3/20/12 the BOS
approved Counsel's final resolution on the LUP as certified by the CCC, the ordinance amendments to Title 22 will take effect 4/19/12. Final approval of
the project was granted by the BOS on 5/15/12. The project was appealed to the CCC on 06/07/12. On 7/12/12, the CCC found no substantial issue on the
appeals.

*22,806 square feet of commercial/retail/restaurant and public park
component.

Massing -- Single story buildings
Parking -- All parking required of the project to be located on site
Massing -- One 5-story residential (senior) building over ground-floor retail and parking; 65' tall
Parking -- On-site parking includes all required project parking, 92 public parking spaces (94 public
parking spaces to be replaced off site near Marina Beach)

half of Parcel 9U

4

10/14 (FF) -- Neptune Marina/
Legacy Partners

6

8

95/LLS -- Marina West Shopping Michael Pashaie/

11

Proprietary -- New Term sheet at Board in closed session on 1/31/12.
No Variance proposed
Regulatory -- Conceptual DCB design submittal was approved on 5/16/12. Public review period for MND was from 8/18/12 through 9/17/12. On 12/11/12
BOS adopted MND and authorized the Chairman to sign the option to Amend the lease.
Proprietary -- Lease documents approved by BOS July 2008. Aproval of Renewal of Lease Option Agreement for a 66-month extension approved by
BOS on 10/4/11.
Regulatory -- DCB conceptual approval on August 2005; RPC filing May 2006. DCB approval of pedestrian plaza on 2/17/10. RPC continued project on
10/21/09 to 12/16/09. RPC certified EIR 4/28/10 and recommended approval of Plan Amendment, CDP, CUP, and Parking Permit to BOS. Project was
included in the LCP map and text amendment approved by the BOS on 2/1/11; On 4/26/11, the BOS approved the project and certified the EIR; LCP map
and text amendment approved by CCC on 11/3/11 with modifications as suggested by Coastal staff. BOS accepted CCC changes to LCPA & CDP on
11/29/11. Final amendment report was provided to CCC in February 2012; on 3/20/12 the BOS approved Counsel's final resolution on the LUP as
suggested by the CCC, the ordinance amendments to Title 22 were effective 4/19/12. Final DCB approval on 4/18/12. Last day to appeal project to CCC
was 8/1/12 at 5pm.

Center/Gold Coast

David Taban

147 (OT) -- Oceana Retirement

Jona Goldrich/
Sherman Gardner

* 5-story, 114-unit senior accomodation units plus ancillary uses
* 3,500 square feet of retail space
* Replacement of 92 public parking spaces on site
* Public accessway from Washington to Admiralty

Goldrich & Kest Industries

Jona Goldrich/
Sherman Gardner

Phase 1
Massing -- One 56' tall commercial building with view corridor/community park
* 5-story, 29,300 square-foot mixed-use building (health club, yacht club, Parking -- A Six-level parking structure (447 spaces) to contain: all project required parking, 94
retail, marine office)
(replacement for OT) spaces and Parcel 20 boater parking
* 92-slip marina
* 28 foot-wide waterfront promenade and pedestrian plaza
Phase 2 (Parcel C)
* Westernmost portion of land to revert to County for public parking

42/43 -- Marina del Rey Hotel/

Dale Marquis

* Complete renovation of existing 154-room hotel and new 277-slip
marina.

Massing -- One 36' tall hotel building
Parking -- 372 Parking spaces

Proprietary -- Term sheets initialed; Parcel 42 on 9/7/09 and Parcel 43 on 8/31/09. On 5/17/11 BOS approved Option to bifurcate Parcels 42 and 43 into
No Variance proposed. Parking Permit for reduced parking.
separate leaseholds, expand Parcel 43 water premises, and extend lease for 39 years.
Regulatory -- DRP application for environmental review only was signed by DBH on 4/28/10. MND public review period ended 12/20/10. SCHC
reviewed MND and Option on 3/9/11. BOS certified MND on 5/17/11. Proposed marina replacement was included in the County's master waterside CDP
application approved by the CCC on 11/3/11. Final DCB design was approved on 5/16/12. Parking permit approved by hearing officer on 7/3/12. Last
day to appeal was 7/17/12. Anticipated construction date is April 2013.

Facility/
Goldrich & Kest Industries
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Regulatory -- DCB initial hearing May 2006, conceptual approval on June 2006. RPC filing on November 2006. RPC continued the item from 10/29/08,
and on 10/14/09 requested a DCB review for promenade improvements prior to returning on 2/3/10. DCB approval of promenade improvements on
12/17/09. RPC continued item on 2/3/10. RPC approval of Tentative Tract Map, CDP, CUP, Parking Permit, Variance and FEIR for landside on 3/10/10.
RPC approval of CDP for wetland park and Plot Plan for waterside on 3/10/10. Park project appealed to BOS; on April 26, 2011, the BOS asked that the
remodified hotel design return to RPC and DCB for reconsideration. The project was appealed to the CCC on 06/07/12. On 12/12/12 an appeal was
denied by the CCC and project was approved (permit A-5-MDR-12-161).

21 -- Holiday Harbor Courts/

IWF MDR Hotel

Phase 1
Proprietary -- Lease option documents approved by BOS July 2008. Aproval of Renewal of Lease Option Agreement for a 66-month extension approved
by BOS on 10/4/11.
Regulatory -- DCB conceptual approval on August 2005. RPC filing September 2006. DCB approval of promenade on 2/17/10. RPC certified EIR and
approved CDP, CUP, and Parking Permit on 4/28/10. Appeal to BOS filed 5/12/10; on April 26, 2011, the BOS approved the project and certified the
EIR. Proposed marina replacement was included in the County's master waterside CDP application approved by the CCC on 11/3/11. On 12/8/11, the
CCC denied WeAreMdR's appeal of the BOS 4/26/11 determination and approval is final. Final DCB approval granted on 4/18/12. Anticipated
construction date is April 2013.
Phase 2 (Parcel C)
DCB hearing March and April 2006 on transfer of leasehold to County. Item continued.

12

44 - Pier 44/Pacific Marina Venture

Michael Pashaie/
David Taban

* Build 5 new visitor serving commercial and dry storage buildings
* 91,090 s.f. visitor serving commercial space
* 143 slips + 5 end ties and 234 dry storage spaces

Massing -- Four new visitor-serving commercial buildings, maximum 36' tall and one dry stack storage
building, 65'5" tall. 771.5 lineal feet view corridor proposed
Parking -- 381 at grade parking spaces will be provided with shared parking agreement (402 parking
spaces are required)

Proprietary -- Term sheet to be negotiated .
Regulatory -- Initial DCB review during the October 2008 meeting, but project will be revised. Proposed marina replacement was included in the
County's master waterside CDP application approved by the CCC on 11/3/11. BOS will review CCC approved changes at a future meeting.
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52 -- Boat Central/

Jeff Pence

* 345-vessel dry stack storage facility
* 30-vessel mast up storage space
* 5,300 s.f. County boatwright facility

Massing -- 81.5' high boat storage building partially over water and parking with view corridor
Parking -- All parking required of the project to be located on site

Proprietary -- Term sheet action by BOS on July 2006; Option to lease approved by SCHC March 2007 and by BOS May 2007. BOS granted extension
Variance for reduced setbacks and Architectural Guidelines requiring
and modification of Option on 11/10/09. Lease Option Agreement and extentension for 6 months approved on 11/20/12.
that structures beat least 15 ft. from bulkhead
Regulatory -- DCB review continued on March 2007, project disapproved on May 2007. DRP application filed December 2008. Screencheck Draft EIR
received July 2009. 2nd Screencheck Draft EIR received June 2010. Updated 2nd DEIR agency review period 12/06/10 through 1/05/11. Proposed marina
replacement was included in the County's master waterside CDP application approved by the CCC on 11/3/11. LCP map and text amendment also
approved by CCC on 11/3/11 with modifications as suggested by Coastal staff. BOS accepted CCC changes to LCPA & CDP on 11/29/11. Final
amendment report was provided to CCC in February 2012. Public review of DEIR from 1/5/12 to 3/5/12 and public hearing for testimony on DEIR only
was scheduled for 2/8/12 in Chace Park, MdR; on 3/20/12 the BOS approved Counsel's final resolution on the LUP as suggested by the CCC, the
ordinance amendments to Title 22 took effect 4/19/12.

Gold Coast

Michael Pashaie/
David Taban

* 132-room hotel
* 65,700 square foot restaurant/retail space
* 30-slip new marina
* 28 foot-wide waterfront promenade

Massing -- Nine mixed use hotel/visitor-serving commercial/retail structures (8 1- and 2-story and 1 60'tall hotel over ground floor retail/ restaurant), parking structure with view corridor
Parking -- On-site parking includes all project required parking, parking for Parcel 61 lessee (Shanghai
Reds)

Proprietary -- Lease extension Option approved by BOS December 2005. Option expired
Regulatory -- DCB review continued on May 2006, conceptual approval in July 2006. DRP application filed May 2007. Screencheck DEIR in review.
Lessee has indicated intent to submit a revised project.
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64 -- Breakwater Archstone

Brian Gilchrist

* Complete leasehold renovation; 224 apartment units
* 15-18 feet wide waterfront promenade

Massing -- Existing 224 units in 3 stories with portions over parking
Parking -- All parking located on site

Proprietary -- BOS action on term sheet on 2/2/10. BOS approved assignment of Lease Option to Archstone Property Holdings, LLC., and extension of
the Option Agreement expiration date to 12/31/11.
Regulatory -- Project has changed from redevelopment to refurbishment. Initial Study received by DRP May 2009. MND was recirculated with 30-day
public review period 7/5/10 through 8/4/10. SCHC reviewed MND on 9/08/10. BOS certified MND on 9/14/10. Site Plan application in DRP approved
11/9/10. DCB final concept approved 11/17/10. Construction commenced November 2011; 1st phase completed in June 2012. 2nd Phase Completed
October 2012. 3rd Phase currently under construction.

No Variance proposed

1

7 -- Tahiti Marina/K. Hakim

Kamran Hakim

* Complete leasehold refurbishment; 149 apartments
* Relocate landside boater facilities
* 214 slips + 9 end ties will not be reconstructed at this time

Massing -- 3 stories, 36'-'7" in height
Parking -- Currently 465 spaces. Possible slight reduction of parking due to relocation of landside
boating facilities. Impact is currently unknown.

Proprietary -- BOS action on term sheet on 9/29/09.
Regulatory -- The 30-day public review period of the MND was 3/15/10 through 4/14/10. BOS certified MND on 7/20/10. Site renovation approved in
concept by DCB on 7/21/10. DRP Site Plan application filed on 9/13/10. Final DCB concept was approved as submitted without conditions on 12/15/10.
DRP Site Plan application approved on 1/20/11. Construction started March 2012.

No Variance proposed

5

100/101 -- The Shores/

Jerry Epstein/
David Levine

* 544-unit apartment complex
* 10 new public parking spaces

Massing -- Twelve 75' tall 5-story residential buildings
Parking -- All parking required of the project to be located on site plus 10 public parking spaces

Proprietary -- Lease extension Option approved by BOS December 2006. 18-month extension of Option approved by BOS on 12/15/09. BOS approved
modifications to the form of Amended and Restated Lease Agreement on 2/15/11.
Regulatory -- DCB concept approval 1/20/05. RPC approval June 2006; BOS heard appeal February 2007; and approved project March 2007. DCB final
review 7/19/07. Per court order, EIR redone as to grading; BOS approved EIR 12/16/08. Building permit issued 3/3/11; construction started 3/18/11.

Variance for enhanced signage

Del Rey Shores

145 -- Marina International Hotel/

Dale Marquis

* Complete renovation of 134 rooms

Massing -- Two 3-story buildings, 42' and five 1-story bungalows, 22'
Parking -- 208 parking spaces.

Proprietary -- BOS action on term sheet on 2/16/10 and on 2/8/11, approved option to extend the lease term for 39 years.
Regulatory -- DCB initial hearing November 2008; conceptual approval granted January 2009. Initial Study received by DRP May 2009; 30-day public
review period of the MND was 3/10/10 through 4/09/10. SCHC reviewed MND on 12/14/10. BOS certified the MND on 2/08/11. Site Plan Review
application approved by DRP on 4/20/11. DCB approval of final design granted on 7/20/11. Construction started on 9/2012.

No Variance proposed

Pacific Marina Development

14

55/56/W -- Fisherman's Village/

Shared Parking Agreement
No Variance proposed

Shared Parking Agreement
Variance for reduced setbacks (side and waterfront)

Construction in Process

7

IWF Marina View Hotel

2

8 -- Bay Club/ Decron Properties

David Nagel

* Building renovation; 205 apartments
* 207 slips + 11 end ties will be reconstructed

Massing -- Two 3-story residential buildings over parking; 41' and 48'.
Parking -- 315 residential parking spaces and 172 slip parking spaces.

Proprietary -- Term sheet action by BOS August 2008; lease extension option approved by BOS 12/8/09. On 10/12/11 the SCHC endorsed the renewal of No Variance proposed
the lease extension option. BOS authorized the renewal of the option to amend lease agreement and extension of option for 18 months to 12-8-12.
Regulatory -- DCB continued from July 2008 with conceptual approval on August 2008. Site Plan Review application filed with DRP on 12/4/08,
approved 12/23/09. BOS certified MND on 12/8/09. CDP application for new docks approved by CCC on 12/15/10. DCB final design for site renovation
was approved on 1/18/12. Dock replacement project commenced 9-10-12. Revonation project is currently under construction.
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125 -- Marina City Club

Karen Seemann

* 282 slip marina will be reconstructed
* Waterfron promenade of varying witdhs from 12 to 20 feet and fire
access improvements with new pavers, railing, landscape and pedestrian
amenities.

Massing -- No modifications to existing buildings proposed.
Parking -- Existing 361 shared parking spaces for boaters and guests will remain unchanged.

Proprietary -- Lease amendment adopted by BOS on 7/6/10.
Regulatory -- DCB conceptual promenade design review approved on 11/17/10. DRP Site Plan Review application filed 10/26/10. Proposed marina
replacement was included in the County's master waterside CDP application to CCC. CCC approved waterside master CDP for dock construciton on
11/3/11. Final approval of promenade improvements granted by DCB on 3/16/11. Reconstruction of Marina Walk and docks is anticipated from January
2013 through April 2014.
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